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LIT UP! Solo eﬀorts highlight Tuesday prep sports action. P6

Soccer
program
in
spotlight

Tinsel and taxes

BY ROBERT LEE LONG
COMMUNITY EDITOR

The Hernando Soccer Program continues to grow and
develop and along with it is
experiencing plenty of growing
pains for city officials and parents alike who are grappling
with fees and costs associated
with the soccer program.
The City of Hernando’s Parks
and Recreation Department
operates the competitive soccer
program as a city program.
At Tuesday night’s city board
meeting, city officials approved
a fee schedule literally hours
before it was slated to go into
effect, something which did
not sit well with Mayor Tom
Ferguson and other aldermen
as well.
Daniel Carson, Assistant to
the Director of Parks and Recreation, was away on personal
business and was not present at
Tuesday’s meeting to brief city
officials on the new pay structure for the soccer program.
Instead, Chris Couch, Sports
Coordinator for the Parks
and Recreation Department,
stepped into the breach and
fielded fi re from aldermen over
the eleventh-hour submission
for approval of the new fee
structure.
Soccer registration opened
less than 24 hours after Tuesday night’s board meeting.
Carson was said to traveling
back from a personal business
trip in the Jackson, Tenn. area
SEE SOCCER, P7
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Ol’ Saint Nick welcomed Southaven Parks and Recreation Director Wes Brown and his son Wesley Brown Jr. to the recent Christmas in the
Park event at Snowden Grove Park. Improving Southaven’s parks and recreational facilities under Brown have now become more challenging in light the loss of restaurant tourism tax funding.

Southaven moves for new restaurant tax plan
‘We have made cuts. Our expansion projects, like the indoor
softball training complex at
Greenbrook and new soccer
fields are in a holding pattern.’

BY BOB BAKKEN
STAFF WRITER

The City of Southaven will again
ask the Mississippi State Legislature
to re-instate a restaurant tourism tax
plan similar to the Penny for the Parks
program that ended earlier in June when
legislators would not approve an extension.
Southaven aldermen at their Tuesday
meeting voted a resolution that will ask
the Legislature to support a 10-year plan
to again add a one-percent tax to gross
restaurant sales at Southaven eateries
with the proceeds earmarked for tourism, parks and recreation promotion in
the state’s third-largest city.

Wes Brown, Southaven Parks and
Recreation Director
Legislators refused to extend the
“Penny” plan in the last session and
many later alluded to city officials that
their opposition came mostly due to the
DeSoto County delegation not supporting
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A host of state, county
and city oﬃcials gathered to cut the ribbon for
the newly-completed
section of Interstate 269
which will run from Tenn.
Hwy. 385 to Interstate
69 in Hernando. The
I-269 loop is seen as a
catalyst for economic
growth.
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their local tax plans for their districts.
Southaven Mayor Darren Musselwhite
stated again Tuesday night that many
lawmakers have now come to the city
asking the proposal be brought to them
again, with the expectation that it would
now be supported in Jackson.
The resolution backed by aldermen
Tuesday seeks legislative support and
allows for a city referendum to take place
if lawmakers determine the need for
one before the tax would be enacted, if
approved.
Southaven City Parks and Recreation
Director Wes Brown, when contacted
Wednesday, said it has been a challenge
SEE TINSEL, TAXES, P2

New I-269 segment open to traﬃc
BY BOB BAKKEN
STAFF WRITER

Another part of what will become the
I-269 loop from I-55 north of Hernando
east toward Lewisburg and on into
Marshall County, ending at Tennessee
Highway 385 near Collierville, Tenn., is
officially open for use.
A ceremonial ribbon-cutting event
was held in Byhalia Tuesday morning
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to officially declare the roadway open.
It is the second of three segments of
the interstate to now carry traffic. The
fi rst, from state Highway 302 north into
Tennessee, has been used since October
2015.
This latest segment to be opened goes
from north of Lewisburg at the state
Highway 305 exit, then heads east and
north into Marshall County and the
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